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Abstract 
We prove that the limit distributions of multilinear forms in independent random variables 
are some Gaussian processes. 
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1. Introduction and main results 
Let X1,X2,... be sequence of independent random variables (r.v.‘s) with 
EX,=O, EXJ= 1, j=l,2,3 ,... (1.1) 
For n < k put Qn,k = 0 and for n 3 k 
We define Bi,k by 
Throughout the paper we assume the order of multilinear form Qn.k is fixed and 
coefficients ail...ik E R are symmetric in its indices. 
For 0 < t d 1 define random process 
&k(t):= B,: 1 pi, + ,C, ik~[nfl ail.-ikXil ... xik. 
[a] means the whole part of number a. It is easy to see that &k(t) is from space 
D CO, 11. 
Limit theorems for multilinear and especially for quadratic forms have been 
investigated by many authors, Sevast’yanov (1961) described the class of limit 
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distributions for quadratic forms of i.i.d. N(0, 1) random variables. In Rotar’s paper 
(1975) these results are extended to the case with i.i.d. random variables with zero 
mean and finite variance. About central limit theorem (CLT) for quadratic forms see, 
for example, Guttorp and Lockhart (1988), Weber (1983) Whittle (1964) and Mikosch 
(1991). CLT for generalized quadratic forms and for dissociated random variables are 
treated by Noether (1970), McGinley and Sibson (1975), Barbour and Eagleson (1985) 
and de Jong (1987). For almost sure convergence of quadratic forms see Warberg 
(1966, 1968); Sjogren (1982); and Cambanis et al. (1985). de Jong (1990) proved CLT 
for generalized multilinear forms. CLT and FCLT for multilinear and polynomial 
forms are in Basalykas (1987, 1992). 
The main result of this article is that the limit distributions of &,k(t) are some 
Gaussian processes (Theorems 1.1 and 1.2). Theorem 1.1 describes it when there exist 
two moments of random variables Xj. We prove Theorem 1.2 in addition that 
ElXjl 2+a< co forsome6>0. 
Now the following conditions will be needed. 
Condition Al. Suppose 
B,k’ max max 
lQsdk-1 iI # fi, is+ I # ... # ir 
X ( max 1 Iail. .&I) + O, n-+ co. is+l#--.#ik il#...#i, 
Condition A2. Suppose there exists a sequence of real number h, such that 
max EXr?Z(jXil > h,)+O, n+ cc, 
16iSn 
and 
Bnyz max hzs max c U~,...i, + 0, n-+ n;. 
1 <s<k lCilf~~~+i,<n l<i,+,+...+ikSn 
Here and later I(U) denotes the indicator of event U 
Condition A3. Suppose 
Condition (Al) was introduced in Basalykas et al. (1987). When k = 2 it means that 
B;i maxx (a..\ ( i j tJ)(m~XFluijl)+o~ nA ~0. 
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From the theory of linear operators we know that maximal eigenvalue 2 of linear 
operator T = { aij} permits the estimate 
12) < min maXCJaij(,maxCJaijl 
ii j 
. 
j i I 
The vanishing of I as n -+ oc is necessary and sufficient for asymptotic normality of 
Qn,2. Therefore Condition Al is natural for asymptotic normality of Q,,*. We hope 
this condition also is natural for k 2 3. Conditions A2 and A3 were used by de Jong 
(1987,199O). For asymptotic normality of generalized multilinear forms he required 
conditions which mean for multilinear forms A3 and 
~(Qn,d&,~)4 + 3 (1.2) 
as n + co. Note that (1.2) involves an existence of the fourth moments of the individual 
random variables Xi, X2,. . , X,. Also it is not difficult to see that Conditions A 1 
implies (1.2). It is useful to mention that Condition A3 means Rotar’s (1975) Lindeberg 
condition for multilinear forms which is necessary for convergence of Qn,k distribu- 
tions. 
Now define the function q(t) by 
q(t):= lim B,i c afl...ik 
n-m l<il + #ik$[ntl 
(1.3) 
The function q(t) will play an important role. We suppose elsewhere that q(t) is 
continuous on [O,l]. We shall see that the limit distributions of &,k(t) are some 
Gaussian processes &(t) with E&(t) = 0, Et:(t) = q(t) and with characteristic func- 
tion 
Ee”(*O=exp{ -Gyr(l)), ZE[W. (1.4) 
Theorem 1.1. Let X1,X2 ,... satisfy (1.1). Suppose, that there exists a constant H > 0 
such, that for all 0 < tI < tz f 1 
K,Z(B:,,,l., - BZ tnt& d HW2) - F(t,)L (1.5) 
where F(t) is continuous nondecreasingfunction on [0, 11. Then, ifconditions Al and A2 
hold, 
&k(t) % (k(t) (1.6) 
in D [0, l] as n + 0~. 
Theorem 1.2. Let XI, Xz ,.,. satisfy (1.1). Suppose, that (1.5) holds and EIXj12+’ < 00 
for some 6 > 0, j = 1,2,... Then, if Conditions Al and A3 are satisfied, 
&G(t) % <k(t) 
in D[O, l] as n-t ~0. 
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2. Proofs 
Let F be the o-algebra generated by Xi, . . . ,X, and let (F?,,,F,,) is a martingale 
difference sequence with E3,f < co, n 3 1. According to Liptser and Shiryaev (1986, 
Theorem 5.5.8, p. 319) if for 0 < E < 1 
P 
-0, 
n-cc 
(2.1), 
(2.2) 
then 
It is not difficult to see that Qn,k = CS=i Yj, where Yr = ... = Yk_r = 0, 
Yj = kX,B,; c ai,...ir,-,j Xi,...Xi,_,, j=k ,..., n. 
ldilf...#ik_ICj-1 
AS EIYjl< 0~: andE(YjlF_r)=O,j=l,...,n then {Yj,Fj} ismartingalediffer- 
ence sequence and we shall verify Conditions (2.1) and (2.2) for { Yj, ~j}. NOW we 
present (without proof) some estimates for absolute moments of multilinear forms. 
Lemma 2.1 (see Basalykas (1992)). Assume X1 ,X2, . . . are independent Y.u.‘s with 
EXj=O,E(XjlP< a,j=1,2,3 ,..., 1 < p < 2. There exists a constant C1 > 0 such, 
that 
EIQn./clp d CI c lUil...irlP, n 3 k. 
1Qi1 + +ik4n 
IfEIXjlP< CO forp>2,j= 1,2,3 ,... then there exists a constant Cz > 0 such that 
Let us truncate random variables Xi: 
Zi = XiZ( lXi[ d h,) - EXiZ( IXil ~ h,)J. 
We put 
w, = ..’ = w,-, = 0, 
Wj_ 1 = B,k c Ql.--ik_ lj Zi, ...Zir_l, j = k ,..., n, 
l<il f-- #ik-l<j-1 
Y,i= kZjWj_I, j= l,...,n 
[ntl 
h:, = C E(( Y~)‘l~j_ l), 
j=l 
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G.t#) = B,: 2 Uil...t,Zil “’ Zir, 
l$il f... #ik<[nt] 
G(t) = Sn.!At) - &c(t). 
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Lemma 2.2. For all t E [0, l] 
Proof. By Chebyshev inequality for this it is sufficient to prove that E(51,k(t))2 
vanishes as n -+ co, t E [0, 11. By straightforward calculation we obtain 
J%&(r))2 = E&k(r) - 5Xr))2 
= B,;E 
i 
c 
l<il Z ... #irS[ntl 
ail...ik ( il xis - Ijl zis)]2 
= B,k’ c a;,...4 E fi Xis - fi Zis 
1 Sil z f ikQ[nt] ( .S=l s=1 > 
2 
= B,; c Uf,...i, 
( 
h EX,: - fi EZ,: 
1 dil f Z ikd[nt] s=l S=l ) 
< C max EX’Z(IXil >h,)+O, n-t CC 
14i<n 
for all t E [0, l] by Condition A2. Lemma 2.2 is proved. Here and in the sequel 
C stands for constant which may be different from line to line, even from formula to 
formula and value of this will not be of interest. 
NOW for brevity we put TV = {il, . . . ,ik: 1 < i, # ... # ik < [nt]), a, = ail...i*, 
Z, = Zi,,..ir. We also denote by 
=* (4, 
&II, . . . up 
,$I, , . . ..a 
the sum, taken according to multiindexes ~6’) # ... # u(4) (c@ = (iy’, . . . , if’: 
1 < ii”’ # ... # it’ < [nt])) such that every iy), s = 1, . . . ,4, 1 < j < k lies exactly in 
two of the multiindexes cl(‘), . . . , LX(~) By #A we denote the power of the set A. . 
Lemma 2.3. For all t E [0, l] 
Proof. As every iy) has multiplicity two, 
g:= {&) ” E(2)}\{aU) (-) ,,J2)} = ((43) 
(2.3) 
u cP)}\{G f-I X(4)) 
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or 
s:= {&‘\{& n @‘}j u {M’z’\{Cl’l’ n CP’}} 
= {(Y(~‘\{c((~’ n xC4’}) u {d4’\{d3’ n cd4’}}. 
With the help of Holder inequality we obtain 
Lemma 2.3 is proved 
Remark 2.4. Note that by the same argument we can get estimate (2.3) when the 
lengths of multiindexes x(r),. . , cd4) are different. 
Lemma 2.5. 
where 
Proof. As EZi = 0 we can write E{C, u,Z,f4 in the following form: 
Here Lj are some positive constants and the sum in (2.4) is taken according to the 
multiindexes z(r), . . . , cd4) such that the set n:=, cP consists of exactlyj, j = k, .,. ,2k 
different indexes rr # ... # yj with multiplicities c’r 2 2, . . . ,uj > 2 (as EZi = 0), 
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u1 + ... + vj = 4k. Let j = k and j = 2k. Then accordingly we may estimate terms in 
(2.4) in the following way: 
Lk xa:EZz + LZk c a,(11 . .. a,(41 EZ,IU ... Zclw 
OL #LX”’ n...,-,a’4’=2k 
a,cll ... a,wEZ,,,, . . . 
(2.5) 
by Lemma 2.3 and EZF < C. hi. When k + 1 < j < 2k - 1, in (2.4) for every index, 
which multiplicity is more than 2, we reduce the multiplicity of this index (taking max 
according reduced indexes) in the level of 2, and use the estimates EZ; d C. h” ’ and 
(2.3), for example (k = 3): 
< hi max I* lajli2i31 lailj2i41 l~ili3isl~i2i4isl 
jl # j2 il # ..’ f is 
by Lemma 2.3 and Remark 2.4. Therefore, after the reduction of multiplicities we 
obtain 
2k-1 
< C C Lj max hzkm 2j max 
j=k+l 14s<j 
(2.6) 
Here we have supposed that among indexes rl # ... # rj there are s (1 d s < k) 
indexes j, # ... # j, with multiplicities more than 2 and that we have reduced their 
multiplicities. By E(l), . . . , Ec4) we denote incomplete (without jr, . . , , j,) multiindexes 
(a (1) , . . . , ~1~~)). We estimate the sum Cfl, ),,,, j,41 (a,m I , (ap)) by Lemma 2.3 and 
Remark 2.4: 
,,,~*i,,,lw~l ... lw f fi (~a$)“‘. 
I.../ p=1 ,$Pl 
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As # lJz= 1 CL@) = 4k and # lJz= 1 @‘) = 2j , 
max n h4k - 2j 
lds<j 
a,l,x* ,4)lu1(fld . . . . I(v’I G e. 
,...,a 
jl # ... z j, 
This together with (2.6) and (2.5) concludes the proof of Lemma 2.5. 
Lemma 2.6. For all t E [0, 11, 0 < E < 1 
[ntl 
j~lE{~y~)Zz(Iy~I >E)Igj-l)Ao 
“+oC 
Proof. By Chebyshev’s inequality it is enough to show that 
rnt1 
jpY;)2z(lY;I >e)-,O, tE[O,l],O<E< 1, 
as n ---f co. As W& 1 is a multilinear form of degree k - 1, according to Lemma 2.5 
t4 
j;I ww(l q > 4 
< CB,,” i EZ;E 
4 
c ai,...i,_,jZi* ‘.’ Zik-, 
j=l ( l<il+..- fir-l$j-1 1 
d CB”;,“hf f 
K 
2 
c uf~...i~_Ij 
+ max ht 
j= 1 ldil# #ik_1Sjpl l<sBk-1 
X ( 
2 
max c uff...i*_,j 
l<ilf ..#i,Cj~lldi,+li...#ir~rdj-1 )I 
C d,...ik- ,j 
1 Qi* f- f ik- I <n 
c Ufl...ik 
l<ilZ...#i,<n is+,+-..fik 
c Uf,...ik + 0 
ilf...fi,+,i,+2f...filr 
n---f co by Condition A2. Here we have also used the fact that 
Tr<i, + +ir,n ‘i’,...c = Bi,k. 
Lemma 2.6 is proved. 
Let us now deal with 
b;(r) = II + I,, 
where 
II = b;(t) - E&(t), 
Condition (2.2). We put 
Z2 = E&(t). 
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It is easy to see that 
Ebb(t) = B,k’ c U~,...i,EZ~~ ..’ EZRA 
l<il +... #ik<[nrl 
= B,,Z c a?,. .ir 
14il Z #irQ[ntl 
X 1 + 0 max EXfZ( IXiJ > h,) 
( ( 1) 
+ q(t), n-+ 00 
1QiCn 
(2.7) 
by Condition A2. We shall prove I, 5 0. Let us rewrite I1 in the following form 
where 
I1 3 = k’B,,” c EZ; c”’ ~,,~I~u,(s)~Z,(~)Z,(~,. 
j=l 
Here C(l) means summation over all tuples cP) = (1 < it) # .. . # if! 1 < j - l}, 
s = 1,2,3. In addition fizz 1 cds) = 0 and # {c&l) u c1t3)} = # {c1c3) u c(c2)} = k - 1. 
c (‘) means summation over all tuples IX(~) and ~6~) such that ~6~) n cd5) = 8. For 
brevity here we put Z,I.) = Zi(;)..- Z,!!, and a,(~lj = ai(;) ip_ ,j. 
Lemma 2.7. For all t E [0, l] 
EIIi,I --+ 0, 
EIIi,I + 0, 
as n+ co. 
Proof. As random variables Z a~~, and Za(~)Zp are independent and 
c a,cl,,ca,ja,c2,,ca)jZ~(~~Z~~2, 
(I,lI,p, 
n”’ na’*‘=@ 
is a multilinear form, according to Lemma 2.1 we can estimate E 1 I1 2 ) in the following 
way: 
WI 
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‘I2 X 1 C max lUa”‘~“lj/ 
,J31 ( lc~i j ) ( 
Now for the sums 
$, (1 m?x Iu~w~w~~)‘: (1 maxlu~~zj,0~jl)1’2 
@(II J n0~ j 
apply Holder inequality xi uiui < (1 uf 1 I$)‘~~. 
After this we obtain the following estimate for E/II2 I: 
l/2 
x max ( 1 /~1,~2~,,~,~l I( 
l/Z 
j , i2,.3i ,p1 
max 2 Iu,,~,~(~~~I + 0 
j z~11,a~.31 
as n -+ co by Condition Al. 
Analogously, 
E( I,, I G CB,,’ ~ “’ C Ua2,“‘jU,2,s,j 
j= 1 ( n141.a15, 1 
d CB,,’ i rnax)~,c4l~(‘/~ rnaxI~,csi~/“~ 
j= 1 ( ?1141 nI5, ) 
X ( $llTl~X/U,Wjl)1i2 (1 lT121X~Uz~~~j~)1’2 
acs) j 
4 
n 112 n 
) ( > 
l/2 
< CB,; 1 KlaX)U,wjl 1 IlKiX)U,c~~j) 
j= 1 &(41 j= 1 aC5b 
X ($, IIl~X[U,Wjl)1i2 (C IIlZiX~Uawj~)“2 --f 0, n+ Gc. 
acs) j 
Lemma 2.7 is proved. 
Let us now deal with I1 1. Using the simple equality 
ZI . . . Z; _ EZf . . . EZ; 
m-1 
=c c fi (2,’ - EZ,2)EZf, ... EZj2+ 
p=o 1 djl < c j&,<m s=l 
s f j,.....j, 
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we split I 1 1 into 2k- 1 - 1 parts: 
k-2 
Ill = k2 1 c 1:‘;. J,) 9 
p=OlSj~c...<j,<k-1 
where 
[nrl 
I(/;. .--,j,) = B;,2 
, c E-G c af,...i,_ ,j EZf,> .‘. EZ; 
j=l l<ilf...fik_lSj-1 
-=:I. 
s=1 
s #ji.....j, 
Lemma 2.8. For all t E [0, l] 
E($... .j,)I + 0 
Proof. It is easy to see that Zy;-....jp) 1s a multilinear form of degree k - 1 - p in 
Z: - EZ;. Therefore we obtain-from Lemma 2.1 that 
[ntl k-l-p 
< CB,,’ 1 E”’ 1 n (Z% - EZ:) C aFl...ir-Ij 
j= 1 ilf...+ik_l_p s=l ikmpZ...fL1 II 
2 
< Chk,-pplB,,f C max 
’ j=l 
2 a?l...ik-,j 
il#.,-fir-l_.ir_.i...fir,~, 
by Condition A2. Here we again have used the Holder inequality for the sum 
i ( max C 
j= 1 il#-~.#ikm*_pik_pf ..+ir_I 
u?r..i~_lj)"2( 1 a~l,,.ik_lj)'.' 
il +-. #b-1 
11.7 
< max c af,...ik 
iIf.. #i*mi_pii*_pf.-.+i~ ) ( 
l/2 
c U?, ..ir 
i* + ... i ik 
l/2 
= max c Ui”,. _ir B n,k 
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and the estimate 
max EZF ,< Chf 
This concludes the proof of Lemma 2.8. 
Now Lemmas 2.7 and 2.8 and Chebyshev inequality imply I, 5 0 and b:(t) + cp(t), 
t E [IO, I]. This means that we have the convergence of one-dimensional distributions 
of [,,k(t) to &(t), t E [0, 11, where &(t) - N(O,cp(t)) and Eei*~*(‘) = e~z2Vp(1)12, z E R. 
The following step is to describe finite-dimensional distributions of&(t). In order to 
do it we shall use Cramer-Wold method (Billingsley (1977, p. 75). Let us take two 
moments of time s and t, 0 < s < t < 1. We have to prove that 
(Cr,,k(S)> &At)) b (MS), <At)). (2.8) 
This will follow from Billingsley (1977, Theorem 15.1, Corollary 1, p. 49) if we can 
show 
(5”,&)> &Jr) - 4nJAs)) s ((k(S)> &S(t) - &f(s)). 
Let us investigate the new process yl,+(s, t) = ulLk(s) + u2(5&t) - 5n,k(s)) = 
&c(s) (Ul - 4) + kSn,k(t)> Ul> 2 u E R. It is obvious that we can write ~,,~(s, t) like the 
multilinear form 
c bi,...i,Xi, .” Xi,, 
l<i~ Z zik$[nt] 
where 
bi,...i, = 
(ul - U2)ail...ir, 1 < ii # ..’ # ik d [Ins]; 
u cI, ,,,, 
2 L, ,k> otherwise. 
With the help of Lemmas 2.5-2.8 we prove that 
(u1 - %)&k(S) + UZtik(t) ’ qk(t,S)> 
where 
qk(t,S) = (UI - U2)tkb) + U2tk(t) - NV4 &?s). 
Using the definition of q(t) we obtain 
c bf,.. ir 
0t.s 2 = lim 
1 <il Z f ikS[[nf] 
n-o: Bf,k 
= lim Bn;~E{(ul - U2K,k(S) + U25",kw)2 
n-m 
= cpM(Ul - u212 + 4dt) + Ws)u,(u, - u2) 
= cp(s)(u: - u,", + uZrp(t). 
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Moreover 
~eioqkO.s) = ,-C~~/Z)(~P(s)(u:~u:)+u:~P(l)) 
=e - w2b+P(s) e w2)u:co) - 96)) 
Now Cramer-Wold method yields (2.8). Analogously we can prove (2.8) for three and 
more moments of time. Therefore we can state that all finite-dimensional distributions 
of <n,k(t) converge to the finite-dimensional distributions of Gaussian process &(t). 
Now it remains to prove that the sequence of random elements {&,,k(t)} is dense. 
When the convergence of finite-dimensional distributions is proved, then according to 
Billingsley (1977) Theorem 3.15.6, p. 179), for this it is enough to show 
E{15n,k(r3) - Sn,k(rZ)IYlrn,k(rZ) - Sn.k(rl)lY) d C(F@,) - F(rJ)“6 
for 0 < ti < t2 < t3 < 1 and n > 1, where y > 0, 6 > 0 and for F is continuous and 
nondecreasing (function) on [0, 11. 
Lemma 2.9. For n 3 no > 1 
Eli”;:,(rt) - 5;.d~~)1215~,~(~~) - 5;,,&J12 G CV’G3) - F(~I))~, 
0 d tl < tz d t3 < 1. 
Proof. It is not difficult to see that (5tSl := 5L,k(~)) 
+ c Ui,...i~Zil ... Zi, . (2.9) 
[nfl]+l<il f ... #irQ[ntd 
Every term in (2.9) is a multilinear form of order k. Now from Lemma 2.5 we obtain 
Ed; < CB,,” 
K 
C 
1Qil =# #ikm*Q[nr*] 
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as ~,4/Btf,~ -+ 0 when n -+ x by Condition A2. 
Analogously we obtain 
U&j, - M4 6 CBn:k4(B;tS,,k - B;rll,k)‘. 
Now from (1.5) we finally get 
El&, - <,rz,1214tz, - 5ttJ2 d E1’215,~s, - 5,44E1’215ttz~ - 5~1~ 
G CGYq&,,k - B:,t,J 
G C(F(t,) - F@l)Y 
as B&Il,k G Bfnr2, k d B$t31.k, Lemma 2.9 is proved. 
Proof of Theorem 1.1. This follows from the convergence of finite-dimensional 
distributions of &,k(t), Lemma 2.9 and Theorem 3.15.6 of Billingsley (1977, 
p. 179). 
Proof of the Theorem 1.2. The proof is analogous to that of Theorem 1.1, but here we 
shall not use the truncation of the r. v.‘s X1, . . . , X,. We use the same notations as in 
the previous proofs. Since EIXj12+s < E for some 6 > 0 and j > 1, 
EYj2r(l Yjl > C) ~ 
El Yjl*” 
&a 
, O<&<l 
and 
i E( YfI( I Yjl > C) d C i El Yj12+d 
j= 1 j=l 
1 f6.r2 
max E(Xi(*+’ c a?~.. ir_lj 
I <i<n IQilf-.fh_lQj-1 
i 
dj2 
d CB,,d max c QfI...ik 1 j + 0, n+ x, (2.10) 
l<jQn lQi~+-- #ik_j<n 
by Lemma 2.1 and Condition A3. Relation (2.10) means that Condition (2.1) is 
satisfied. Similarly b,,(r) = I, + 12, where 
Here Ill, II?, iI3 mean the same as in the proof of Lemmas 2.7 and 2.8, except that 
instead of Zi we put Xi everywhere. Then, by the same argument we infer that if 
Conditions Al and A2 are satisfied, both E/l,, I and E II 13 I vanish as n + cc . In order 
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to show that E(Z12 1 vanishes as well, we use the first part of Lemma 2.1 to estimate 
EII(‘;.-,~PI as follows (we take here 0 < 6 < 2): 
< CB,,2 .f ,@(2+6) 1 N - l)*-(xi2,_l_p - 1) 
j=l Ii1 f- #ik_l-p 
f II 
(2 +a/2 
X c d,...i,-,j 
( ’ 
a/u + 6) 
<C B,k’ max c afl...ik-l.ik 
ili...fi~-l~.ir,-,Z...#ir 
4 0, n--t cc, (2.11) 
by Condition A3. Note that for 6 > 2 we prove the vanishing of EIIy;... .jp)I with the 
help of the second part of Lemma 2.1. It follows now from (2.11) that E lZI1) -+ 0 as 
n + cc and that (2.2) is valid. 
Lemma 2.10. Let EXj = 0, EX,f = 1 and E(XjJZfs < CO for some 6 >0 and 
j = 1,2,3 ) . . . Assume that Condition (1.5) holds. Then there exists a constant C > 0 
suchthatforalln>1andOdtI<t2<t3~1 
E(ltn.dtd - 5n,dtdll5n,tAt2) - 5n,&)l)“S’2 d Clt, - t11’+6’2. 
Proof. It is not difficult to see that trs,:= tn,k(~)) 
+ W - 1) 
2 c 
Ui*...irXi, . ..& + . . . 
1Si1 i iik-2Q[nt1] 
[nt~l+ 1 Q ik I + ik $ [ntz] 
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As Al is the sum of k multilinear forms of degree k, we obtain from the second part of 
Lemma 2.1 
k 
G C(B:,,2],k - B;tl,,k)l +a’2/B,2,:a. (2.12) 
Analogously we obtain 
Eltrt,~ - t[t~l?+d d C(B;,31,k - B;&l,k)l +d’2/&;-d. (2.13) 
Now (2.12) (2.13) and (1.5) yield 
E(l5rtz) - trr,l I I trt,] - 5rt,, I) 
1 +a/2 
G El” II &,I - ir~,,l~+~E~‘~ II5u3j - 5d2+’ 
l/2 
)’ +W2 (B2 
Lntz1.k 
_ B2 
Intl1.k 
)’ +W2 
<C d C(F(t,) - F(t,))’ +a’2. 
by assumption (1.5). This concludes the proof of Lemma 2.10. 
Now this lemma together with convergence of finite-dimensional distributions of 
tn,k(t) yield Theorem 1.2. 
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